The Fenway Entrance is currently closed.

New Light: Encounters and Connections
Closes Aug 22

Remis Auditorium

Linde Family Wing Entrance (level access)

Weng Family Collection: Art Rocks

These restrooms are not wheelchair accessible.

---

Visitor Map

MFA Visitor Map

Level 1

Level 2

HUNTINGTON AVENUE ENTRANCE

Japanese Garden

New Light: Encounters and Connections
Closes Aug 22

Druker Studios

Calderwood Courtyard

SHARF VISITOR CENTER

Art of Africa

Ticketing

New American Café

Art of the Americas

Art of Ancient Egypt

Contemporary Art

Philip Guston
Now
Closes Sep 11

Art of Asia

Rotunda

Art of Europe

Art of the Ancient World

Rotunda

Bookstore and Shop

Taste
Open
Fri–Sun

Real Photo Postcards
Closes Jul 25

Shapiro Family Courtyard

Remis Auditorium

These restrooms are not wheelchair accessible.
Levels G / LG

Turner’s Modern World
Closes Jul 10. Ticket required for entry
LG31

Art of the Americas
LG34 LG33 LG36
LG32 LG35

Garden Cafeteria
Calderwood Courtyard

HUNTINGTON AVENUE

What’s on view?
Visit mfa.org to see what’s on view in special exhibitions and collection galleries.

Levels Level 3

Open Galleries Elevator
Restrooms Accessible Entrance
Everyone Restrooms Stairs
Nursing Room Information
Dining Shop
Emergency Call Box Water Fountain

Unless noted, all restrooms are wheelchair accessible and have baby changing tables.